JOB TITLE: CANA1 – Lab Assistant 1 (CanAssist)

DEPARTMENT NAME: CanAssist

CONTACT NAME: Simona Sbaradelotto

JOB DESCRIPTION:

CanAssist is a not-for-profit organization at UVIC dedicated to developing devices, services and programs for people with special needs.

QUALIFICATIONS:

The applicant will have the opportunity to work with a variety of researchers and help with the design and assembly of new and innovative assistive technologies created to improve the lives of people with disabilities. Duties will be assigned based on applicant skill level and may include: help with design and assembly of various devices, organizing and sorting electrical and mechanical parts, updating inventories of equipment, parts consumables, and organization and cleanup of work areas.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: CARSA Building, Room A102

WORK STUDY WAGE: $14.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $2.50

HOURS AVAILABLE: 130

HOW TO APPLY: Resume and Cover Letter addressed to:

Simona Sbaradelotto
canassistadmin@uvic.ca

Or Via Mail to:
CanAssist at the University of Victoria
CARSA, PO Box 1700, Stn CSC
Victoria BC, V8W 2Y2

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php